In this paper the reliability issue of a solar array of LEO spacecraft was analyzed with Failure Modes Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) to ensure that the solar array will deliver the required power to the spacecraft until the end of life without failures. The main failure modes, their effects and criticalities were illustrated. A fault tree was built. Both qualitative and the quantitative analysis of the fault tree were performed. The probability of the top event, the structural importance and the critical importance coefficients of different basic events were detected and overcome by protective actions. According to the analyses, the main reasons of the satellite solar array failure and the list of the critical components were presented. The effects of different failures were classified according to the severity and the criticality of the faults. Recommendations for improving solar arrays' reliability were provided for reliability design and structure improvement of the satellite solar array.
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The qualitative parts of FMECA are quite effective and powerful. They force engineers and other quality control professionals to follow a methodical systemic process with which to track, collect, and analyze critical information that ultimately leads to effectively assessing and managing risks of failure modes of large and small systems [3] .
The fact that the military (until 1998) as well as professional associations have embraced FMECA and developed standards to guide the users of these methods attests to their value [1] .
The MIL-STD-1629A [1980] was the standard for the US military from November 1980 to 1998 (superseding MIL-STD-1629 (SHIPS) dated 1 November 1974, and MIL-STD-2070 (AS) dated 12 June 1977) [3] . An FMECA can be described as a systematic group of activities intended to:
1-Recognize and evaluate the potential failure(s) of an item or process and the effects of that failure.
2-Identify actions that could eliminate or reduce the likelihood of the potential failure occurring (probability of occurrence)
3-It defines who, what, why, when, and how related to the performance of a Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMECA) and establishing a Critical Items List (CIL).
Why an FMECA is performed -the underlying intent of performing an FMECA When an FMECA performed -When in the Program Cycle FMECAs are performed.
FMECAs are performed during the preliminary and detailed design phases of a program have as a purpose the iteration of the design to remove critical and high priority failure modes, FMECA iterations performed later are used to validate the design has no critical or high priority failure modes remaining after corrective action has been implemented [1, 3] .
Who performs the FMECA -which personnel are involved in performing each type of FMECA What is contained in an FMECA , the expected information that is input and output during the performance of an FMECA How the FMECA is performed , the actual step by step approach to performing an FMECA The Critical Items List collects information developed by the FMECA identifying specific systems, sub-systems, functions, components, piece parts, and/or processes that if failed present risk to human life , mission success, or destruction of spacecraft.
THE main goal from FMECA is used for identifying, eliminating, or mitigating unacceptable failure modes (those leading to failure of the mission), FMECA provides a framework to review the design, identify potential failure modes, and assess the effects of the failures [3] .
A system-level assessment is performed to determine if the system is robust to the identified failure modes or requires remediation, this work is performed iteratively over the program life cycle in a collaborative effort between the acquisition team (customer), contractor's system/subsystem engineering, unit engineering and reliability engineering, teams in an effort to ensure the system design is robust, will meet customer requirements, and conforms to program-level cost and schedule milestones as shown in Figure ( 1) [4] .
The purpose of FMECAs is to determine, characterize, and document possible failure modes their effects on mission success through a systematic analysis of the design during initial trades, preliminary design, detailed design, and changes to design after CDR [3, 4] .
The analysis is intended to identify design changes necessary to meet reliability requirements in a timely manner and to foster interchange of failure mode information with program activities such as design, system engineering, system safety, integration & test, reliability block diagram development, failure reporting, and corrective action (FRACAS) and fault management [4] . Severity Category FMEA + C = FMECA C = Criticality = Risk = Severity Level/Probability of Occurrence criticality is typically qualitative and indicated by the severity level, it can also be quantitative and indicated by the probability of occurrence, examples are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 [5, 6] . On space vehicles, FMECAs are used to help identify and limit critical failures/single point failures, prevent failure mode propagation and identify reliability critical items, for single-point failures that cannot be designed out or mitigated, critical-item control plans (CICP) are developed and executed to minimize failure mode probability [9] , (Figure 2 ).
The objective of a FMECA is to identify the way failures could occur (failure modes) and the consequences of the failures modes on space vehicle performance (failure effect) and the severity effect on mission objectives (criticality), it is usually based on the case upon which failure effects at the system level are caused by failure modes at lower levels, criticality is typically a qualitative measure (severity) and is normally accompanied by the failure mode's probability of occurrence for severity levels 1 and 2.
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Solar Array Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis
Detail structure analysis
The SA design case consists of following details, influencing on its reliability:
1-The photovoltaic array (current-forming part of the SA), developed according to Design of photovoltaic of the SC.
2-SC body (frame structure), on which PVA is placed. It includes honeycomb panel attached to SC by hinges with springs for deployment, SA deployment mechanisms and 2 metallization buses of SA panel connected to the SC metallization terminal.
The following elements were revealed in FMECA; their failures can have an influence on the solar array operability:
So, it should be checked to remove the criticality or ensure the criticality 
7-wires
The detail failure is considered as failure to comply with the purpose requirements, the SA constituent element failure is considered as failure to comply with the functions, mentioned in regulations and/or required for the major task fulfillment [9] .
FMECA was conducted according to regulations with SA constituent element qualitative analysis and forming the list of critical elements, the decision about the element inclusion in the list of critical elements was accepted on the ground of many years' SA development experience in the following cases:
1-The element single failure leads to SA failure.
2-The element reliability requires the periodic confirmation of manufacturing process stability.
3-The element reliability requires the experimental confirmation.
4-The low level of the element reliability, which leads to detail durability reduction.
Note: -not one wire connects each elementary generator to the bus.
Solar Cells Failures
Solar cells failures analysis is presented in the Table ( 3).
The failure of the solar cells in the string itself can't cause the failure of the whole string but may cause durability reduction. Its effect reveals only with the integral bypass diode which is found in each cell so the failure of one or more cell will lead just to reduce the voltage of the string but not the complete failure of this string or the SA. Therefore, such mode failure is not critical.
SC of solar cell cause only the reduction of the voltage of the string, what allows to consider this failure mode as well to be partly removed and non-critical. At worst-case, it is considered, causes the string failure, the made analysis allows not including the solar cell failure into the list of the critical elements [10] .
This method continues until the improvement method has converged and an optimum system is found.
The Integral Bypass Diode Failures
The bypassing discharge chain includes 2 discharge BD and fusing element link. With the beginning of SC at the diode, the fusing link should response with the bypassing chain disconnection.
BD discharge chain failures analysis is presented in Table 4 .
The bypass diode at the solar cell, which is possible in the case of even disconnection, causes the string failure as it will be open circuit in the string and this in case of the cell failure but in case of the probably work of the cell the open circuit of the integral diode will not appear, but in case of the short circuit of the integral diode we will lose just one cell element and this in case of the cell working probably or not and this failure will lead to reduce the total voltage of the string and also the current delivered by the string The at worst causes the single string failure [10] .
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The made analysis of all modes of integral bypass diode failure allows not to include it into the list of the critical elements. 
Blocking Device Failure Analysis
In case of failure of this blocking diode there will be two types of failure: -1-short circuit: -this failure will not appear in case of the normal operation without failure of surrounding strings 2-open circuit: -this failure will lead to losses the whole string but it is possible as it permissible for one string failure, so by this analysis the blocking diode will not considered as critical element [11] . Table 5 presents the blocking device failure analysis. 
Bus Bar Between Solar Cells Failure
Bus bar between solar cells failure analysis is presented in Table 6 The reliability of connection circuit depends on its constituent element reliability; the possibility of power bus line disconnection is about zero.
Points of welding failure analysis
The welding pints between the cells and each other at the power connection circuit block endings are tripled this way, so such circuit disconnection is possible only with the disconnection of more than three elements of one-type, and also it is permissible to have failure in one string so it is not considered as critical element [12] .
Points of soldering and wires & Connection circuit failure
The reliability of connection circuit depends on its constituent element reliability; the possibility of power bus line disconnection is about zero.
The solders in connector contacts, cables, and connector contacts at the power connection circuit block endings are duplicated this way, so such circuit disconnection is possible only with the disconnection of more than three elements of one-type, the connections in SA systems like end-cap/body and end-cap/cable are duplicated, therefore, the circuit disconnections of any single element of SA power connection circuit do not lead to its disconnection; therefore, the power circuit is not critical.
The reliability of connection circuit is achieved by following the engineering discipline during the SA assemblage and by carrying out all types of SA tests, in this case the testing control is simplified by the fact, that the crippling of connection circuit (integrity of welded connections) is revealed easy enough [12] .
In consideration of all these circumstances, and also extremely low possibility of connection circuit failure, it is possible to exclude the connection circuit from the list of the critical elements.
Engineering solutions for reliability assurance
As the made analysis shows, the solar array structure and control logic are such, that practically excluding the influence of any element failure at PSS operability.
The main structural solutions in this direction are following:
1-The application of the bypassing diode system for exception of the failed solar cell out of the circuit.
2-The Blocking block system for protect the strings.
3-Solar array control elements backup.
4-Electrical circuit duplication.
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Solar arrays and photo voltaic Cells (SA&PVC) reliability calculations
In order to calculate the reliability of the system, the reliability diagrams must be first constructed according to components of the system reaching to the least level that can be reached or else the component will be considered as a closed box with a reliability value given from the subcontractor or manufacturer [2, 4, 15] .
The essential elements of a reliability specification are:
• A quantitative statement of the reliability requirement specified by the customer as a minimum acceptable value.
• Environment of the power subsystem operation Mission lifetime in orbit and ground operation identification
• Constituted failure definition that should be expressed in terms which will be measurable during the demonstration test.
These elements were applied to the current system under the following conditions:
• The Satellite Power System (EPS) under study shall provide operation within 5 years of satellite active lifetime.
• The reliability of the EPS, within 5 years, shall be not less than 0.982.
• The EPS shall operate as specified under the following environments; 600 km altitude, • The Satellite Power System (EPS) under study shall provide continuous operation within 5 years of satellite active lifetime.
. From these diagrams the reliability equations are constructed according to the theory of operation of the system and the degree of redundancy required from each component.
Values of reliability of the different components are then substituted in the equations then reliability of the whole system is calculated and compared with the required reliability that must be achieved.
Reliability calculations are done after the FMECA is done in order to know the critical elements and places at which calculations are made and the feedback is put also in the FMECA [2] .
Critical elements and places are those that cause the non-fulfillment of the requirements in the Technical specification.
Critical elements in the SA according to SA FMECA are [2, 16] In order to perform the calculations, the reliability diagrams (Figures 3-5 ) must be constructed corresponding to the known level of reliability values known. This general diagram for the solar panel is constructed after taking into consideration the reliability of the smaller details like welding points and wires into the reliability value of the shown blocks also after taking into consideration the reserve and redundancy degrees of the structure [2, 17] .
These values are then substituted in simpler reliability equation to get the reliability value of the whole solar panel and then for the 4 solar panels which is the reliability of the solar arrays and the photo voltaic batteries that will be included in the reliability calculations of the power supply system as a whole [14, 15] .
Reliability of the solar array and photo voltaic battery required according to spacecraft requirements [18] is 0.9982 and according to our FMECA analysis and the designed reliability scheme in the Design and the calculated it is not less than 0.9976. 
Conclusion
It is clear from our FMECA analysis that the whole critical elements in our solar array system is extracted and with the consequence of actions taken, the failure of any string is not critical, notably do not lead to the PSS failure or significant degradation.
According to the FMECA analysis the reliability scheme is created to ensure reduction of the risk of failure of the solar system by removing the criticality of the system elements.
